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THE “EDITOR” WRITES
Welcome to the first issue of Y Llychau for 2012. I would like to take this
opportunity to wish all our readers a Very Happy New Year.
Start the Year right
This, of course, is the time of year when ‘New Year’s Resolutions’ are made
and although many are no doubt selected with the best of intentions, very few
survive intact for more than a week or two. In those rare instances when a
Resolution is actually kept, the feeling of contentment (or in some cases,
smugness) is hard to better.
If you would like to achieve this ‘feel good’ factor by adding a Resolution that is
easy to keep to your own list, I would like to suggest the following. “I resolve
that in 2012 I will write at least one article for inclusion in the Talley Newsletter”.
Not only is this short and simple, it is very easy to fulfil. Just think of the feeling
of satisfaction that you will attain by seeing your efforts in print.
Articles submitted need not be literary masterpieces. They do not need to be
written in English and Welsh – either language will suffice, although both would
be greatly appreciated. They can be amusing or serious or both; they can be
lengthy or succinct or somewhere in between; they can include a picture,
photograph or drawing if you wish; they can be on any subject that you feel
might be of interest to other readers; they can be factual or a figment of your
own imagination. All I ask as “editor” is that they are written and presented for
publication.
Financial Matters
In the last issue of Y Llychau, I included two important messages – one for
those who receive their Newsletters by post and one for those who obtain their
copies locally. There are many enjoyable tasks associated with being “editor”
of this publication, but one that is less so is the need to make the annual appeal
for financial support. This was done in the two messages in the previous issue.
If you have responded to this appeal, please accept my sincere gratitude, but if
you have been too busy to respond yet, please consider doing so now.
Even though there are only six Newsletters published each year (in January,
March, May, July, September and November) the cost of their production
continues to rise. Although the major part of the expenditure is borne by our
printer, to whom we are very grateful, and a substantial proportion is provided
by St. Michael’s Church, it has become necessary to ask for contributions from
readers. Without this continuing support, it will not be possible to continue
supplying editions without a formal charge.
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The Newsletter Content
Perhaps the most challenging task that I have to undertake as “editor” is to try
to obtain sufficient items to fill each edition of the Newsletter. Since its inception
towards the end of 2006, we have tried to include topics that might be of
general interest. These have included many articles with a local historical
connection as well as others of a more general nature.
In addition to the stand-alone pieces, we have also incorporated several articles
presented as a series over several consecutive issues. Subjects covered in
early editions included brief histories of Talley Woodlands, Talley Abbey and
some houses in the village, as well as interviews with local people and brief
summaries of local birds and trees. More recently there has been a series on
Welsh Legends, which concludes this month, and a new series on gardening.
The next issue will contain the first part of a short series on butterflies.
Of all the topics that have found their way onto our pages, there has only been
one failure. The Children’s Page in the first eight issues did not prove very
popular and was discontinued.
Other items appear spasmodically from time to time – such as poetry, recipes,
crossword puzzles and ‘Lines from Limousin’ – while other contributors
continue to supply news from Talley School and a ‘View from the Hill’ on a
regular basis. I extend my thanks to everyone who has submitted pieces for
inclusion. Their contributions really are very much appreciated.
However, if Y Llychau is to continue to be of interest to its readers, we need
your suggestions of what subjects to include in future editions. Please give this
matter some thought and then give me your suggestions. After all, it’s your
Newsletter and you should have a say as to what goes in it.
I look forward to hearing from you. All constructive suggestions, comments and
criticism will be gratefully received. All will be considered and some will be
acted upon.
Roger Pike
“Editor”
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A NIGHT TO REMEMBER
On a wet and windy Welsh night in October the Friends of Llandeilo Fawr
Festival of Music were magically transported to the cold, snowy Siberian
Steppes and the heat of Russian summers – and all without leaving the pews
of Saint Teilo’s Church.
The vocal ensemble, The St. Petersburg Voskresenije (in English,
Resurrection) Choir, treated their audience to one of the most wonderful and
moving concerts that certainly this ‘Friend’ has had the privilege to hear for
some time.
Their conductor, Jurij Maruk, had put together a marvellous programme, the
first part of which was dedicated to the sacred music of Russia and the second
half to the traditional folk songs of that vast country.
The soaring voices of the eight choir members, ranging from the Basso
Profundo of Anatoly Artamanov to the powerful, yet crystal, bell-like quality of
the sopranos, Natalya and Veronika, was an experience never to be forgotten.
Anatoly took us “tipsily” and comically through the Old Drinking Song, Dmitri
(first Bass) transported us across the Volga whilst singing the Boatman’s Song
of that mighty river and Veronika sang a sweet Gypsy Song.
The first Tenor, Jurij, (no relation to the conductor), sang solos in several of the
pieces while Natalya sang the solo part to Ave Maria by Caccini; the only non
Russian piece of the evening. The second Alto, Marina, was the soloist for the
beautiful Praise Ye the Name of the Lord.
The remainder of these very talented artistes were another Dmitri (second
Tenor) and Natalya (first Alto)
The end of the concert saw the choir giving us their rendition of Rabbie Burns’
Auld Lang Syne, arranged by John Mclntosh, and the audience joined in with
gusto.
The long standing ovation at the end of the evening was a mark of how much
this exceptionally accomplished ensemble had been appreciated by their new
found fans in Llandeilo.
A night to remember indeed!
Watch the Birdie
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From 3rd January and throughout 2012 the
Talley Coffee Mornings will be held on the

first TUESDAY of each month
in

St Michael’s Church Hall
from

10.30 am to 12 noon

Everybody Welcome
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LINES FROM LIMOUSIN
‘Gendarmes before breakfast’
After a gap of many months, I am at last putting pen to paper again – and
hoping the editor will be mollified!
This year in Limousin has been very different for us. After 18 months of plotting
and planning, the extension to our farmhouse, which incorporates a small but
pretty outbuilding one metre away, was finally started in June after a delay of
three months. The planning process here is not dissimilar to that in the UK but it
does take a long time. Plans are submitted to the local village Mairie, run by the
Mayor, and they send them to the planning office but final approval is given by
the Mairie itself. This ensures that any building work fits in to the locality and
when the work is completed and habitable, the Mairie gets a building tax from
the property owner, which helps with their coffers.

We employed a team of French/Portuguese builders, highly recommended for
their excellent work. It was not at all like working with our much missed local
builder, Orwell, in Talley – but it was a bit far for him to travel!
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Indeed our builders here have done a tremendous job, matching the stonework
and keeping the character of the building – always with masses of good natured
discussion. Our French has certainly improved after months of site meetings,
arguments and long French lunches. The team worked very hard. Through the
heat of the summer the men laboured with wheelbarrows, racing to see who
could carry the most – as Dennis was filling the barrows with soil he was
digging out from inside the small outbuilding using his mini-digger.
There was the constant noise of excited chatter and laughter all day long, set to
the music of the engine of an ancient enormous cement mixer, which was
coaxed into life most mornings and chugged away for most of the day – but no
builders’ transistor radio! At exactly 12 noon each day, the men washed
themselves down under the garden hosepipe and settled down for lunch.

They made a table and benches out of blocks and planks, hung their caps on
nails they had banged into the old barn door and then laid the table with proper
china plates, glasses and knives. Out of cool boxes came wine, cheeses, bread
and cold meats – the ritual of a French workman’s lunch began. Back to work
after one or two hours with an odd two minutes taken to savour a small demitasse of strong French coffee.
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What we didn’t know, at the time, was that the building firm was going into
liquidation. We couldn’t quite understand why they kept saying that the
masonry work must be finished by the end of August – that is until later when
we found out that the liquidation date, set by the court, was the 1st September!
By the third week of August the work was well on schedule, then the men had a
disagreement with the patron of the firm – a very vociferous, Latin temperament
falling out with much gesticulation and rushing about! After a lot of hassle,
agreement with the patron and a very charged atmosphere on site, it was
decided with the patron that we were to pay the men directly at the end of the
work, so we paid them some on account.
The patron left and after a few days the men wanted more payment, as they
feared that the patron would not pay them. We gave in and paid them, possibly
unwisely, a percentage of the balance on the contract but refused to pay the
rest until the patron returned and the work was finished. As a result our,
previously merry, band of workers dismantled the scaffolding, loaded it and
other equipment on a lorry and disappeared with the job incomplete – about a
week’s work left.
From then on the ‘Huissier de Justice’ (like a magistrate in UK) became
involved, at our invitation, and he wrote a legal document stating our position
and allowing us to continue with the building work if we wished. Meanwhile the
patron arrived, with his very agitated wife, to collect his equipment which he had
been told by Antonio, the foreman, was still on site with us. He was not best
pleased to find that there was nothing there as it had been loaded onto his lorry
but had not arrived at his depot!
After a few days of a silent worksite, we were just getting up on a Saturday
morning when we were treated to ‘Gendarmes before breakfast’ – two officers,
all kitted out with what looked like guns in holsters to me, and looking very
determined! The senior officer was extremely efficient and her whole
demeanour said ‘no nonsense’!
Our French was taxed to the limit, but we understood that our workmen had
filed a complaint against their patron, saying that they had not been paid. The
patron told the gendarmes that we had agreed to pay them but the men said we
had not paid anything – oh dear! We explained to the officers what had
transpired and showed them the papers we had made Antonio sign each time
we paid him. We shook hands and they said they would phone us if they
needed any more information. Phew!
The next day the phone rang and it was the senior gendarme who said we were
to go to the gendarmerie ‘imediatement’. Well, this was a very different
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experience. We arrived and were asked to wait outside as ‘ tout le monde est
la’ (everyone is there). Busy for a Sunday afternoon in rural Limousin we
thought.
We were then ushered in and, as we waited in the foyer, you could have heard
a pin drop. Where was everyone we wondered? The senior gendarme asked us
to follow her into a side room and there we were faced with a circle of chairs –
on one side our workmen, looking very dapper in their Sunday best, and on the
other the patron and a man whom we did not know. It was the first time we
have ever entered a room in France and not been politely greeted with ‘bonjour
monsieur et madame’. This time - silence! The officers were studying us all
very carefully and then launched questions at us.
“Was there any man in the room who we had paid money to?” “Yes”, we said.
“Who?” “Antonio over there”. “How much, when and do you have proof?”
“Yes”, we said. They then asked Antonio if he had received any money and he
said only one payment on the day the patron was there. He was then taken
away and, after a few minutes, we were asked to follow and we were then
unexpectedly faced with Antonio. We were each questioned again and allowed
to argue with Antonio while the gendarmes watched and listened. We then
faced the patron in the same way and were finally told we could leave but that
the officers would visit us the next day to collect copies of the papers we had
signed with Antonio and the bank receipts.
They did this and when they had studied these documents, I asked if we would
be needed again and the senior gendarme said “No, because Antonio is lying”
– she had studied all the evidence, of what would be a civil case before a court
in the UK, and made her decision! A shock for us to be faced with our workmen
in such circumstances but the gendarmes could not have treated us better and
all in French of course – what a system!
As I said at the beginning, a very different year for us – interesting, fun,
educational and, on occasion, stressful – building an extension in Talley would
have been a different matter. We did return briefly to Talley in October and saw
the beautiful transformation being made to Rose cottage by its new owners. We
look forward to seeing their extension completed when we return again.
All the best for 2012.
Jacqueline & Dennis Boyes
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NEWFOUNDLAND

NEWFOUNDLAND

It was Easter 1948. I was standing
outside the door of Tirpant, the
home of my wife-to-be, on my very
first visit. We were looking across
the valley at the rising ground
beyond. “There’s Newfoundland,”
she said.

Pasg 1948. Yr oeddwn yn sefyll
tu allan i ddrws Tirpant, cartef fy
ngwraig i fod, am fy ymweliad cyntaf
yno. Yr oeddem yn edrych ar draws
y dyffryn ac i fyny at y tir uchel tŷ
draw i’r dyffryn. “Dyna, Tirnewydd”
meddai hi.

What a surprise. I’d been to
Newfoundland, the island off the
coast of Canada, several times
around five years before on convoy
escort. I didn’t know that there was
another Newfoundland in Wales.

Dyna syndod! Yr oeddwn wedi bod
yn yr ynys honno, ychydig o
filItiroedd o arfordir Canada, lawer
gwaith tua phum mlynedd yn ôl fel
rhan o griw’r cwch a oedd yn
hebrwng llongau o gwmpas yr ynys.
Nid oeddwn yn gwybod fod yna
Tirnewydd aralI yng Nghymru.

“Why is it called that?” I asked. I
didn’t have much knowledge of
Wales at that time – indeed it was
only my second visit to the
Principality, the first being in 1944
when we gathered in Milford Haven
to go out East. Most names I had
come across by then appeared to be
Welsh and often, at that time,
almost impossible for an ignorant
Englishman to pronounce. She
didn’t know and nobody she knew
had a clue either.

“Pam fod ’nhw yn galw fo felly?”
gofynnais. Nid oeddwn yn gwybod
fawr iawn am Gymru ar y pryd. Ar y
pryd, yr oedd ond yr ail dro i mi fod
yng Nghymru o gwbl. Ar y tro cyntaf
bum yn Aberdaugleddaf yn 1944 yn
paratoi mynd i’r dwyrain. Ar y tro, yr
oedd rhan fwyaf o’r geiriau a
oeddwn yn weld yn Gymraeg ac, yn
aml, i Sais fel fi, yn amhosibl sillafu.
Nid oedd hi yn medru ei ddweud na
neb a oedd hi yn ei adnabod, yn
medru chwaith.

Later on I learned that there was
another “Newfoundland” – another
farm – up on the Bethlehem road at
the junction of the turning to Garn
Goch. I still didn’t know how either
of them got such a name though.

Yn ddiweddarach, fe gefais fod yna
“Newfoundland” – fferm arall – i
fyny ar y ffordd i Fethlehem ar y
trosiad i Garn Goch. Nid wyf yn
gwybod syt ar wyneb y ddaear y
cafodd yr un o’r ddau’r enw!

Around thirty years after that first
encounter, I had a school in
Radnorshire and we followed a
Radio Wales schools’ Welsh History
programme, which I think we all
enjoyed, and followed it up each

Tua deg a ’r hugain blwyddyn ar -ôl
y cyfarfod cyntaf, yr oedd gennyf
ysgol yn Sir Faesyfed, lle yr oeddem
yn dilyn darllediad Hanes Cymru i
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ysgolion ar y radio. Fe fwynhaddodd
pawb y rhaglenni a ddilynasom y
rhaglen pob wythnos. Hefyd, fel
rhan o’r brofiad, aethom ar drip i’r
Rhondda, ac wedyn i’r pwll nofio
yng Nghaerdydd. Un wythnos, oedd
yr hanes am “Newfoundlands”.

week as best we could – including
on one occasion a coach trip down
the Rhondda, finishing up in the
Empire Pool in Cardiff. One week,
the programme was the story behind
the Newfoundlands.
We learned that in 1617 the great
scholar, Sir William Vaughan of
Golden Grove, moved by the
hardship of many of his tenants in
the poor farming conditions of the
area at that time, instigated, at his
own expense, a settlement of many
of them in the colony 2000 miles
away across the Atlantic. It wasn’t a
success.

Fe ddysgom fod yr ysgolhaig, Syr
William Vaughan o GwelIi Aur, yn
1617 wedi cael ei ddylanadwy gan
galedi rhai o’i denantiaid ar galedi yr
oeddynt yn gyfarfod yn ddyddiol, ac
wedi gwneud hi’n bosibl, ar draul ei
hun, i brynu tir iddynt dros mor yr
Iwerydd, 2000 o filltiroedd o Gymru.
Yn anffodus ni fuoddy symudiad yn
llwyddianus, marwodd llawer a
daeth y gweddill yn ol i Gymru.

The French had colonised Avalon,
the southern and most favourable
part of the island, and were not at all
happy to have newcomers around.
Vaughan kept trying, but it didn’t
work out. Many died. In the end,
those who were left returned home.
The only thing to remind us of this
sad story was that three farms
on Vaughan’s estate were named
“Newfoundland”.

Yr oedd Ffrancwyr wedi sefydlu yn
rhan orau o’r ynys AfalIon, yn y
deo’r ynys, ac nid oeddynt yn hapus
o gael y newydd ddyfodwyr o’i
hamgylch ar yr ynys. Ond fe
ymgeisiodd Vaughan ond ni fy yn
llwyddianus. Bu farw llawer. Yr unig
beth in atgofio’r symudiad trist fod
tair fferm ar yr ystad wedi cad ei
galw yn “Newfoundland”.
Tair? Dwy, wrth gwrs yr oeddwn yn
gwybod amdanynt, ond beth am y
trydydd? Fe wnes beth ’rwyf wedi ei
wneud lawer gwaith yn ddiweddar.
Fe rhois alwad ffon i’r BBC
yng Nghaerdydd i ofyn i’r bobl
gwasanaethgar yno os fuaswn yn
cael siarad a chunhyrchydd y
rhaglen – neu ar y lleiaf, rhywun yn
swyddfa’r cynhyrchydd.

Three? Two I knew of course, but
where was the third? Now I’d do
what I’ve done several times in
recent years. I’d ring up the BBC in
Cardiff and ask the extremely helpful
people there to put me through to
the producer of the programme – or,
at least, the producer’s office.
What a fool I was not to do
something about it at the time! I

Rhown i wedi body n wirion na
fuaswn wedi gweneud hun ar yr
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probably thought that as I knew I
was going to be retiring to
Carmarthenshire before many years
were out, I could find out easily.
After all, though the children were
obviously spellbound by the story, it
was a long way from Radnorshire
and it wouldn’t make much
difference to them.

amser prydlon am fy mod yn
gwybod fy mod yn ymneilltuo cyn bo
hir a mynd i fyw yn y sir. Yr oedd y
plant wedi cael ei swyno gan y
chwedl ond yr oedd hi yn bell ffordd
o Sir Faesyfed a fuasai ddim yn
gwneud fawr o wahaniaeth iddynt
hwy.
Fe aeth blynyddoedd heibio heb i mi
fod yn gwybod am y trydydd
“Newfoundland”.
Ond,
yn
ddiweddar pan yn darllen llyfr gan
foniddiges, gwraig i feddyg ardal a
mam i deulu bach, am Ddyffryn Clun
yn Sir Amwythig, mae yn ysgrifennu
am fynd i ororau’r orllewinol y sir,
rhwng gororau gorllewinol y sir, a
blaenddyfroedd o’r Afon Clun ar
Afon Lugg, pan ddaeth ar draws
fferm o’r enw “Newfoundland” ac yr
oedd yn methu syt y cafodd y fferm
yr enw.

Many years passed and I still
didn’t know about the third
“Newfoundland”.
But
recently,
reading a book by a lady who had
settled with her GP husband and
young family in the magical Clun
Valley in Shropshire and exploring
all the byways around, she told of
going to the western edge of the
country in between the headwaters
of the Clun and the Lugg where
she came to a farm called
“Newfoundland” and wondered how
it got its name.

“Hwyl!” meddyliais, “ ’Rwyfwedi
darganfod y trydydd, o’r diwedd!”
Ond oeddwn i wedi bod yn
llwyddianus? Wrth ei fod mor bell o
Gelli Am ni fuase’n bosibl i fod yn
rhan o stad y Vaughans.

“Hooray” I thought, “I’ve found
number three at last”. But had I?
Surely so far away from Golden
Grove that couldn’t have been part
of the Vaughan estate.

Mae’n debyg fod rhan helaltha o
rhai sydd yn darllen hwn yn
gyfarwvdd
a
Newfoundland,
Cwmdu, ac i raddau, hefo’r un o
Fethlehem hefyd, on does rhywun
yn gwybod am un arall yn y sir? A
ellir
unrhyw
ohonoch
rhoi’r
gwybodaeth i’r hen sefydlwr yma
allan o’i boen. ’Rwyf yn byw mewn
gobaith!
Denys Smith
(kindly translated by Wyn Bowen)

I expect that most of you reading
this
will
be
familiar
with
Newfoundland, Cwmdu and to some
extent with the Bethlehem one as
well, but does anyone know of
another in the county? Can you put
this poor immigrant out of his
misery? I live in hope!
Denys Smith
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THE OBSESSIVE GARDENER
As January begins, with the promise of another growing year to come and
Spring not so many weeks away, we may breathe a huge sigh of relief that the
days are slowly but surely lengthening again. In fact, at this time of year, the
mornings seem to be a little darker but the evenings seem to take from the
mornings. This, together with the lengthening days, soon causes a noticeable
lightening of the evening. On milder days, it is a real treat to do some gardening
(well wrapped up of course and provided we are not under snow or frost cover).
Wonderful Talley ribbon mists rise from the lakes and drift along the valley
showing the mountain tops above and the valley below as they travel down
towards Llandeilo. These continue to fascinate me as they have done for the
last seven years, together with the majesty of the tree-lined slopes and their
contrasting colours and the amazing winter tree silhouettes. In fact, it is often
silhouettes and low sun striking frosty shapes that give the most delight in the
garden or fields at this time. The stem colour is amazing on such things as Acer
Griseum which peels like cinnamon and on Prunus Serrula which gleams a
mahogany colour and on white birch trees – these all being stunning when
backlit by the low winter sun.

In the garden there is still colour which is all the more welcome in comparison
with the dying foliage. The Witch Hazels that started opening in December
provide a delicate tracery of coloured petals in reds, yellows and oranges like
peels of citrus skin. In my old town garden, I could smell the faint scent coming
from these on a mild day, if I cupped my hands around them and breathed on
them, but not so since coming to Talley. I wonder whether that is due to the
extra wind currents in my garden reducing the chance of a sheltered mini
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climate or whether my sense of smell is reducing as I age. This latter is an
awful thought as the sense of smell is one of the greatest pleasures of the
gardener.
The red, black and lime green of my bank of Cornus together with the stems of
pollarded willows is striking in the sunshine and still colourful in a brooding way
when there is no sun. I have a bench overlooking these where I can sit wrapped
up and sipping a cuppa (provided at various intervals by Ed, who doesn’t quite
understand my gardening passion but has learned to live with it). From this
vantage point, as the days move on through this period, signs of spring will
appear before my eyes if I look hard for them as snowdrops poke through and
then flower under the Cornus.
One of my (many) gardening passions involves Viburnums. These are many
and varied but the amazing ones at this time of year are those that flower
through the winter with a scent that takes your breath away. I first discovered
this shrub whilst walking my children to school, where we daily passed a bank
of shrubs from which emanated a delicate but wonderful aroma. I tracked down
the flower source and then searched my books (this was before the age of
internet searches) until I located the plant and found that Viburnum Bodnantes
‘Dawn’ was actually a very easily obtained shrub. I acquired one and have
since found that it is also easily propagated. It flowers on and off from late
October until spring and the leaves colour in autumn before falling. I now also
have ‘Deben’ and V. Farreri which are similar and there are many others (more
of Viburnums in the spring).
Grasses, although becoming a little tatty now, continue to sparkle in the frosts,
especially when backed by the sun. These can make a stunning mid winter
picture.
One of the most enjoyable and time filling occupations, at this time of year, is to
settle down with my hoard of seed catalogues, accumulated during the autumn.
I make several passes at these, at first marking all of the plants that I would like
to grow this year. A rough addition of the costs of these sends me back through
the chosen ones, reducing it to a smaller list. At this point, I try to take a realistic
look at the amount of work involved in sewing, pricking out and growing on in
my greenhouses and try to be sensible, reducing the list to a final and more
affordable level. These are then ordered at the click of a button, followed almost
at once by a satisfying email confirming that these items will shortly be wending
their way towards me. Thinking about this, it is now so much simpler than in the
old days when I was forced to write out a line for each seed packet rather than
just one mouse click. Conversely, it is so easy to order without due thought that
I have learned, and am still learning, to think before I click.
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By February, flowers are starting to open from the fat buds on the Hellebores
and these are nearly all worth bending down to lift up the flowers for a better
view as the markings on many are quite stunning and delicate. Bulbs start to
show such as crocus, iris ungiculata, hyacinth and acanthus whilst epimediums
display colourful and prettily shaped leaves and delicate yellow flowers. One is
supposed to cut off the leaves in late winter to enable a better sight of the
flowers, but this I find hard to do as they themselves are so pretty and I usually
manage to spot the flowers if they appear under the trees in their sheltered
woodland location.
Towards the end of this two month period, the early daffs start to show and we
know then that spring is very nearly here.
Things to do now include:
• Last chance to prune silver birches as they do not bleed until the sap is
rising.
• Remove the blackening and dying old leaves from Hellebores. This
reduces the chance of the black spot passing to the unfolding new leaves
and also makes the plant look smarter. It also encourages the gardener
that flowers are on the way as the tightly furled buds are then visible.
• A good time to sew some seeds, under heat, that need a long season to
mature well, such as Ricinus, onions and leeks, sweet peas (which need
to germinate before the vernal equinox (20 March 2012) for the longest
flowering period, I was once reliably informed by a professional grower.
• Consider joining your garden with the others that open for the Talley
Open Gardens Day in June. We have a good time, a lot of socialising with
other like minded gardeners – oh and a glass or two of wine at the small
get together at the end of the day!
Shelley Pike
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THE Y Llychau TEA PARTY
The Irish would have called it a “soft” morning, the Scots a “fine” day but to the
hardy scribes and helpers of the Newsletter congregating at the Talley Church
Hall on Saturday 24th September 2011, it was probably tears from the sky
falling as manna from Heaven. Others might have been less charitable or even
derogatory about the rain, but the loyal pilgrims arrived nevertheless.
The proverbial “fly on the wall” was around that afternoon noting the abundant
greetings offered to all and sundry, even to the few visitors from far off lands. In
no time at all the fruit of the vine was flowing with glasses constantly being
rejuvenated to the delight of all present. The range of overheard conversations
– it’s that fly again – was wide and fascinating with recent operations discussed
and personal experiences of such surgical procedures exchanged. A newly
created hassock was particularly admired and praised, soon to be knelt on
prayerfully with thanks from ageing joints. That fly buzzing around heard of
ponies living on the hill pining for fresh fodder with a group engrossed in
discussing new contributions to the Talley archive to amaze future generations
of the skills and artistry of the long gone forebears of this ancient hamlet.
Having already had one’s fill from the loaded goodies table, the much revered
chef toured the hall with honeyed talk about the quality of the food on offer and
failed to take any excuses from those not wishing to indulge further. Later was
to come the really hard sell for amazingly cheap tickets for some autumnal feast
or other. This was an entirely new understanding of the term “Press Gang”.
Our friend the fly was seen circling faster and more furiously when came the
moment for the great Crab Apple Jelly sale. This was not your ordinary
common and garden crab apple, but a really special local variety all gathered
and preserved by one gentleman sitting quietly in a corner. The asking price of
just £1 a jar seemed to be rather on the low side. Conversations were now at
their height with talk of past locations before moving to Talley at the top of the
list – was the inability to speak the local lingo mentioned with a certain degree
of embarrassment? But where was the man from the dark hill? In disguise,
perhaps! As the enjoyable occasion drew to a close, the major domo, Roger
Pike, rose to his feet to express his gratitude and thanks for all those who by
their continuing efforts had made Y Llychau such a great success. Were any of
the initial doubters present at the feast that afternoon there might have been a
slightly cynical thought perhaps? Such words were greeted with well deserved
applause. Eventually, satisfied and replete, people made their way out into the
persistent rain, determined to have their next contribution winging its way to the
Editor first thing in the morning. Hope may still rise eternal! The fly remained in
the hall ready for the next bit of eavesdropping.
Gwybedyn
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HARVEST SUPPER
The “Autumn Feast” mentioned in the article by Gwybedyn was in fact the
st
annual St Michael’s Harvest Supper, which was held on Saturday 1 October in
the Church Hall. As usual, the event consisted of a meal of cawl followed by a
selection of puddings – all washed down with copious supplies of wine. During
the evening several photographs were taken. A small selection is given below.
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POETRY PAGE
A Day at the Beach
Making footprints in the sand
With a loved one, hand in hand,
We watch the children in the surf
Tossing stones for all they’re worth
Dogs run round, new freedom found.
Little boys their castles make.
Girls knock them down just by mistake.
Sailing boats way out at sea
Bob around quite recklessly.
Dads play digging in the sand.
The wind blows gently all around.
Mums dip toddlers in a pool;
Just the thing to keep them cool.
Oh, what fun the day has been
With all the wonders we have seen.
Making footprints in the sand
With a loved one, hand in hand,
Brenda Leach

Memories
Summer comes but once a year,
So welcome her with joy and cheer.
See the pretty flowers bloom,
Brighten up a cheerless room.
Maps come out upon the table.
Where shall we go if we are able?
Schools are closed, so children play
On beach and garden every day.
Sip a welcome glass of wine,
Choose a place to go and dine.
Enjoy the fun that summer brings,
Full of joy and happy things.
Memories for a winter night
When sitting round the fire so bright.
Brenda Leach
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TALLEY COMMUNITY AMENITY ASSOCIATION – AGM
The Annual General Meeting of the Talley Community Amenity Association was
rd
held on 3 November in St Michael’s Church Hall. The meeting received Roger
Pike’s resignation as Chairman with regret. His years as secretary had been a
major contribution to TCAA but his many commitments to other Talley activities
meant that he could no longer give the same amount of time to TCAA. It was
agreed that the current secretary John Rees would revert to the Chairmanship
and it was hoped to find a new Secretary in the near future. Peter Knott was reelected as Treasurer.
Peter presented the accounts for the past year: they are summarised below
st

Balance Sheet as at 31 July 2011
Balances as at 01/08/2010
Treas Acc

Balances as at 31/07/2011

£848.63

£2272.47

Treas Acc

30 day notice Acc £4056.80

30 day notice Acc £4058.85

Cash in hand

Cash in hand

Nil

Nil

£4905.43

Receipts

£6331.32

Payments

Grazing Rental

£500.00

Public Liability Ins

Forestry Comm

£300.00

Website Fee

Open Day

£172.50

Lewis Fencing

Better Woodlands £3076.60
for Wales
Interest

£275.46
£56.00
£2278.80

Company House
Fee

£15.00

Excess income
over expenditure

£1425.89

£2.05

£4051.15

£4051.15

John Rees (Chairman)
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THE ORIGIN OF LEAP
YEARS

HANES Y FLWYDDYN
NAID

2012 is a leap year and so will have
366 days instead of the usual 365.
But why?

Fe fydd y flwyddyn 2012 yn
flwyddyn naid. Bydd ganddi 366
diwrnod yn lle 365 ond paham?

The early Romans had a 355 day
annual calendar, but to keep their
festivals occurring around the same
season each year it was necessary
to create an extra 22 or 23 day
month every second year. This was
very complicated, so in 45BC Julius
Caesar asked his astronomer,
Sosigenes, to simplify things. The
first thing he did was to add a few
days to each month to produce a
365 day calendar. Sosigenes
calculated that there were actually
365¼ days in a year, so he
proposed that an extra day be
added to the shortest month every
fourth year. Julius Caesar accepted
this and the so called ‘Julian
Calendar’ with its leap years was
introduced.

Yn adeg y Rhufeiniaid roedd
y bobl yn parhau i ddathlu
dechrau blwyddyn newydd yn
mis
Mawrth,
er
i
sawl
ymerawdwr,
dros
amser,
ymgeisio ail drefnu’r calendr.
Canlyniad hynny oedd colli’r
drefn gyda phatrwm yr haul a’r
tymhorau. Felly yn y flwyddyn
153 Cyn Crist, er mwyn cael
trefn
ar
y
calendr
fe
gyhoeddoedd y senedd Rufeinig
mai’r diwrnod cyntaf o Ionawr
fyddai diwrnod cyntaf y flwyddyn
o
hynny
allan.
Roedd
ymerawdwyr
Rhufeinig
yn
parhau i geisio newid y calendr
ar ol hyn. Ond yn y flwyddyn 46
Cyn Crist, fe sefydlodd Iwl Cesar
y math o galendr a ddefnyddiwn
ni hyd heddiw, y calendr sydd
wedi ei enwi ar ei ol, sef Calendr
Julius.

th

In the middle of the 16 century
astronomers calculated that each
year was in fact 365.2425 days;
slightly less
than
Sosigenes’
prediction over 1600 years before.
This meant that the Julian Year was
11 minutes 14 seconds too long.
This may not seem like a lot, but
over the course of centuries it added
up, until in the 16th century, the
vernal equinox fell 11 days early. In
1582, Pope Gregory XIII further
refined the calendar by moving the
date ahead by 11 days and by

Cymer y Ddaear 365 a ¼ o
ddyddiau i fynd o amgylch yr
haul. Gan mai dim ond 365 o
ddyddiau sydd mewn blwyddyn
rhaid ychwanegu diwrnod arall i’r
calendr unwaith bob pedair
blynedd, a 29 Chwefror yw’r
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instituting a new rule for determining
leap years. The extra day would be
added if the year was divisible by 4,
but a century year would only be a
leap year if divisible by 400.

diwrnod ychwanegol hwnnw bob
tro. Gelwir blwyddyn sy’n
cynnwys 366 o ddyddiau yn
flwyddyn naid.

This rule is the sole feature that
distinguishes the new ‘Gregorian
Calendar’ from the old ‘Julian
Calendar’.

Mae’e calendr Gregoraidd wedi
ei selio ar symudiadau’r haul ac
sy’n rhannu’r flwyddyn yn 365
neu 366 o ddyddiau. Sail y
Calendr Gregoraidd yw’r Calendr
Iwliaidd a sefydlwyd gan Iwl
Cesar. Mae gan y Calendr
Gregoraidd wreiddiau Cristnogol.
Mabwysiadwyd
Calendr
Gregoraidd gan y Pab Gregory
XIII ar Chwefror 24 1582. Roedd
y flwyddyn yn hen galendr Iwl
Cesar yn cynnwys 365.25 o
ddyddiau yn union, ond mae’r
flwyddyn trofannol yn 365.2422 o
ddyddiau, felly pob mil o
flynyddoedd mae’r calendr yn
ychwanegu 8 diwrnod, gan
achosi’r tymhorau i symud trwy’r
flwyddyn.

The introduction of Gregory’s
reforms sparked widespread riots
among the peasants who thought
that the pope had taken 11 days off
their life. However, gradually the
“new” calendar was accepted by
most countries and the Gregorian
calendar now serves as a standard
throughout the world.
Leap years are needed to keep our
calendar in alignment with the
earth’s revolutions around the sun.
The vernal equinox is the time when
the sun is directly above the Earth’s
equator, moving from the southern
to the northern hemisphere. The
mean time between two successive
vernal equinoxes is called a tropical
year (or solar year) and is now
accepted as being 365.2422 days.
Thus, by adding a leap year as
defined by Pope Gregory, the
difference between the calendar and
the seasons can be reduced
significantly, and the calendar will
align with the seasons much more
accurately. At this rate, it will take
more than 3,000 years for the
Gregorian calendar to be in error by
one day.

Mae’r Calendr Gregoraidd yn fwy
cywir na’r hen galendr trwy
sgipio 3 diwrnod naid julianaidd
pob 400 o flynyddoedd, yn creu
blwyddyn cyfartalog 365.2425
dyddiau hir, sef yn rhoi gwall o 1
diwrnod pob 3000 o flynyddoedd.
Dywedir yn ystod blwyddyn naid
roedd merch yn gallu gofyn i
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Much folklore has grown up
concerning leap years. Persons
born on February 29 are called
“leaplings” or “leapers.” Despite
being able to tease them for
enjoying 75% fewer birthdays than
the rest of us over the course of
their lives, they do have the special
privilege, between leap years, of
celebrating their nativity a full day
earlier if they so choose. It was once
thought that leapling babies would
inevitably prove sickly and “hard to
raise”.

ddyn ei phriodi. Ni chredir fod
hyn yn beth cyffredin ond
ganrifoedd yn ol, yn y flwyddyn
1288 dan ddeddf a luniodd y
frenhines Margaret o’r Alban, fe
allai dyn, o oedd yn gwrthod,
gael dirwy, o unrhyw beth o
£1 neu hyd yn oed wisg sidan
hardd! Felly roedd gan y dynion
gymaint o ofn cael cynigion i
briodi yn ystod Blwyddyn naid,
gan ferched doeddwn nhw ddim
yn hoff iawn ohonyn nhw, fel y
gwnaethon
nhw benderfynu
cyfyngu rhywfaint ar yr arferiad.
Penderfynwyd mai dim ond ar yr
un diwrnod penodol hwnnw sef
Chwefror 29, y cai merch ofyn i
ddyn ei phriodi, ac yna byddai’r
dynion mwyaf ofnus yn cuddio’u
hunain trwy’r dydd y diwrnod
hwnnw.

Ironically, notwithstanding the fact
that the whole point of adding an
extra day to February every four
years was to align the human
measurement of time more closely
with nature, in days gone by people
apparently believed that interfering
with the calendar like that might
actually throw nature out of balance,
even hampering the raising of crops
and livestock. It used to be said, for
example, that beans and peas
planted during a leap year “grow the
wrong way” – whatever that means
– and, in the words of the Scots,
“Leap years are never good sheep
years.”

Mae nawddsant y gwyddelod
Sant
Padrig
yn
fwyaf
adnabyddus am waredu’r wlad o
nadroedd yn ystod y bedwaredd
ganrif a dechrau’r bumed ganrif.
Mae e’n cael ei gysylltu a phob
math o bethau, un ohonynt fod
Santes Bridget wedi cwyno iddo
fod yn rhaid i ferched aros i
ddynion i wneud cynigion
priodas. Mae’n debyg ar ol
meddwl
yn
ofalus
iawn,
penderfynodd fe ddylai merched

Perhaps the best and most widely
accepted tradition is that leap years
confer upon women the “privilege”
of proposing marriage to men
instead of the other way around.
The convention was (in literature, if
not in reality) that any man who
refused such a proposal owed his
spurned suitor a silk gown and a
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kiss – provided she was wearing a
red petticoat at the moment she
popped the question. The source of
this romantic custom is long
forgotten.

cael gwneud cynnig priodas
unwaith bob 4 blynedd. Yn
annisgwyl fe wnaeth Santes
Bridget cynnig i briodi Sant
Padrig. Gwrthododd y sant.
Rhoddodd gusan a gwisg sidan
hardd iddi yn gysur.

However, one legend dates the
origin of the leap year practice to the
5th century, around the same time
St. Patrick supposedly drove the
snakes out of Ireland. According to
the
story
St.
Patrick
was
approached by St. Bridget, who had
come to protest on behalf of all
women the unfairness of always
have to wait for men to propose
marriage. After due consideration,
St. Patrick offered St. Bridget and
her gender the special privilege of
being able to pop the question one
year out of every seven. Some
haggling ensued and the frequency
ultimately settled upon was one year
out of four – specifically leap years –
an outcome which satisfied both
parties. Then, unexpectedly, it being
a leap year and St. Bridget being
single, she got down on one knee
and proposed to St. Patrick on the
spot. He refused, of course,
bestowing on her a kiss and a
beautiful silk gown in consolation.

Efallai bod yn well ganddo ddelio
a nadroedd yn lle merched.
Roger Pike
(kindly translated by Liz Howells)

We may conclude, among other
things, that St. Patrick was better at
dealing with snakes than with
women.
Roger Pike
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LAST WINTER
Do you remember last year’s winter in Talley? The deep snow; the big freeze;
the power cut on Christmas morning? Martin Houghton certainly does. Having
recently moved to Talley, he vividly recalls his first winter in the village when he
was moved to take some photographs of his new neighbourhood. Martin has
kindly allowed us to show some of them – just to remind us of 12 months ago.
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RECIPE PAGE
Aduki Bean and Vegetable Soup
Ingedients
3 Tablespoons of Aduki Beans
3 Tablespoons of Soup Mix (Whitworths or any supermarket)
1½ pints of chicken Bovril stock or stock cube
2 carrots – sliced thinly
2 sticks of Celery – sliced thinly
4-6 inch piece of Leek – sliced thinly
125 ml (¼ pint) of Passata (or 2 tablespoons of tomato puree)
Method

1
2
3

Soak beans and soup mix together in a bowl of cold water overnight.

4

Add vegetables, continue to cook till vegetables are cooked, stirring
occasionally.

5

Add Passata, mix well and allow to cook for a further 5 mins. Keep
stirring as passata/puree thickens and the soup will stick to the pan!

Rinse thoroughly in the morning.
Put into a pan with the water and Bovril and bring to the boil. Simmer
for ¾ of an hour

Maureen Harris

KNITTING PATTERN REQUEST
Are there any ladies (or gents) in Talley or surrounding area who knit as a
hobby and would be willing to loan me any patterns for a baby or child up to 5
years? I’m looking for any cardigan or matinee coats for babies and any V neck
or round neck cardigan pattern for up to 5 years.
I would only require the patterns for a day or two as I will photocopy them and
deliver them straight back to the owners. The age of the patterns doesn’t matter
as there are some good old trusted styles out there that have been knitted for
many a child who will be well into adult years now.
Many thanks.
Maureen Harris,
“Ty Gwyn,” Talley.
Tel: 01558 685927
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HEDGEHOGS HEADED FOR EXTINCTION

There seem to be fewer hedgehogs in Talley than there were 10 years ago.
Last summer we had a young one in our garden eating slugs mid day, which
was a surprise (to us both). Earlier in the year when the ice and snow finally
cleared we had the sad duty of disposing of a very dead one.
Hedgehogs are part of our culture, like foxes and squirrels, and all children
delight in them from an early age. Research shows that the population has
declined by 30% over the past decade; a massive decline which could become
extinction by 2050. How often did you see them on your travels, as road kill?
Now think of when you saw one recently? Was it like this when the Red Kite
population crashed to near extinction?
Where have these delightful creatures gone? Recent research suggests that,
much as we like them, our life styles are making their life more difficult. We like
tidiness and even in Talley suitable habitat is disappearing. Clearing and tidying
hedgerows and tidy gardening leaves them with poor quality shelter, limited
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foraging for food, no protection from predators and no place to hibernate.
Hands up everybody who uses slug pellets, which kill both slugs and
hedgehogs.
If you rejoice in the resurgence of the Red Kite why not make just one change
in the way you farm or garden and make a small but vital contribution to the
revival of another of creation’s wonders?
Here are some things to try:
•

Change to using slug pellets containing a dye or taste deterrent.

•

Create a wood pile, leaf pile or even an “untidy patch” – an
undisturbed area where they can hibernate from November to April.

•

Put out food – they like dried cat food (but then so do cats and Talley
has a plague of them!) – and in hot Summers they need access to
water.

•

Provide a way for them to get out of your pond – they can swim but
may need help to get out.

•

Check before strimming rough, undisturbed areas – they could be
nesting.

•

Check bonfires before burning, then light from one side only so that
they have a chance to escape.

If you want to support the work to save the hedgehog then maybe you can
contact Peoples Trust for Endangered Species, 15 Cloisters House,
8 Battersea Park Rd, London SW8 4BG or visit www.ptes.org.
Wyn Edwards

DID YOU KNOW?
Hedgehogs are Britain’s only spiny mammal and may be covered in up to 6,000
spines. Their spines offer protection from predators, when they roll up into a
tight ball covering the head and soft underside. They live for about 5 years and
the average adult body is 23 cm (9 ins) long and weights between 1½ – 2 Kg
(3½ – 4½ lb). Hedgehogs are solitary and nocturnal animals. In summer, they
spend the day in temporary nests and hibernate during the winter. Most
hedgehog deaths occur during this hibernation period. Hedgehogs have either
1 or 2 litters a year, of 4 or 5 young. Their eyesight is poor, but their sense of
smell and hearing is very highly developed.
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ONE THING LEADS TO ANOTHER…
As I read the poem ‘Logs to Burn’ in the November issue I remembered that I
had first learned this, minus the first two verses, way back in 1949. It appeared
in a book I had been given called ‘Outdoor Cooking’, published in 1948 by the
Boy Scouts Association. It set me wondering as to who wrote the poem and
when. I knew that somewhere, on the beautifully crafted oak bookcases, made
for me recently by Jonathan G, I still had the book amongst my somewhat
eclectic collection. Sure enough, it was soon located and the poem was just as I
had remembered it but with no indication as to its source.
Turning next to the Internet, the first hopeful lead
was by a somewhat egocentric American lecturer
who goes by the alias Eric260b. He quoted this
poem and another called ‘Song of the Forest
Trees’ and said that they could be found in ‘The
Poem-Book of Gael’ by Eleanor Hull printed in
1913. Imagine my delight when it was found that
the book could be viewed and indeed downloaded
complete (in PDF format for the technically
minded) from the archive.org website. There are
many lovely poems in this book but, search as I
may, I could discover no hint of ‘Logs to Burn’ but
did find the ‘Song of the Forest Trees’ by
Standish Hayes O’Grady on page 99. It transpires
that O’Grady was to become the president of the
Ossianic Society. I have since learned that The Ossianic Society was an Irish
literary society founded in Dublin on St Patrick’s Day 1853, taking its name from
the poetic material associated with the ancient narrator Oisin. But we will leave
that there.
Back to the drawing board. The poem was quoted on many sites, more often
without the first two verses, and without any accreditation except an occasional
“Anon”. However, one particularly colourful site did claim that it came from
Dartmoor (legendarydartmoor.co.uk/christ_logs).
My curiosity kept taking me back to the PoemBook and I found that its original owner had written
on a flyleaf ‘Irene Owen Andrews Jan 18 1918’.
Who was she? A lady by this name was a
celebrated American bookplate artist 1882-1971.
She may also have been, in some way, connected
with a volume with the somewhat longwinded title:
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‘Viti: An Account of a Government Mission to the Titian or Fijian Islands’
although this Irene was cited as being born in 1892. Intriguingly, the book was
published in 1862, some years before either were born, so it is not clear why
her name is linked with its authorship. Once again, the whole volume may be
downloaded from the Biodiversity Heritage Library site. As I started to read the
opening chapter, the missionary sailing vessel “John Wesley” was mentioned
and it rang bells in my head.
Years ago I was given a Sunday School prize – it could only have been for
‘good attendance’ – of a book called ‘The Ships of Peace’ by Basil Mathews.
(Mine, a revised edition, was published in 1947 but there is an older version
published in 1919 available to download from archive.org.).
Again, it was lurking on my bookshelves and on opening it I found that it was
indeed about missionary ships, but this time those owned by the London
Missionary Society, founded in 1795, and many of them were named ‘John
Williams’ (I – VI).
Our Sunday School collection pennies used to be sent to this society so we
were aware of their work amongst the islands and atolls of the Pacific. It was
many years later that I ended up living and working on Tarawa, one of the
Gilbert Island (now Kiribati) atolls. Imagine my surprise when I found that I was
working with a man called Captain E.V. (Vic) Ward who had sailed on these
ships and had written ‘Sailing Directions’ to help other mariners find their way
around these poorly charted islands. I thought I had a copy of these directions
but have been unable to locate it; however, I did find ‘The Proceedings of HMS
Royalist 1892’ which was written by the Tungavalu Society on the atoll in 1976
during my stay there.
Having taken you on a trip around the world it is time to return to our starting
point. Who wrote ‘Logs to Burn’? The most likely authentic claim is made by the
Gladstonefamily.net who state: “This poem was written by my grandmother –
Honor Goodhart – during the 1926 coal strike in England. It was originally
published in Punch in 1926, and has been variously reprinted since then. The
poem has also been set to music by Golden Bough on their ‘Celtic Music’
double CD”. This could account for it being so well known.
So there you have it; unless, of course, you know differently!
It is to be hoped that this has inspired you to delve deeper into those things that
interest you. You never know where it might take you.
To complete the story, the Firewood Poem is reproduced below.
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The Firewood Poem
Beechwood fires are bright and clear
If the logs are kept a year,
Chestnut’s only good they say,
If for log ‘tis laid away.
Make a fire of Elder tree,
Death within your house will be;
But ash new or ash old,
Is fit for a queen with crown of gold
Birch and fir logs burn too fast
Blaze up bright and do not last,
it is by the Irish said
Hawthorn bakes the sweetest bread.
Elm wood burns like churchyard mould,
E’en the very flames are cold
But ash green or ash brown
Is fit for a queen with golden crown
Poplar gives a bitter smoke,
Fills your eyes and makes you choke,
Apple wood will scent your room
Pear wood smells like flowers in bloom
Oaken logs, if dry and old
keep away the winter’s cold
But ash wet or ash dry
a king shall warm his slippers by.
It is believed that “The Firewood Poem” was written by Celia Congreve, and
thought to have been first published in The Times newspaper on March 2nd
1930.
But there is another version of this poem?
An old DYBer (Do your best)
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WELSH LEGENDS
The series of Welsh legends concludes with the following two stories.
The Wybrnant Monster
Many years ago, in a small valley in north Wales, there lived a huge reptile,
called by the locals “The Wybrnant Monster”. Because it could survive on both
land and water, it was able to kill the fish in the river and the livestock on land.
When the owners of the livestock attempted to harm the monster, it would turn
on them and kill them with one bite of its large mouth. Being afraid to tackle the
monster themselves and knowing that something had to be done to protect their
fish and animals, the locals decided to offer a reward to anyone who could kill
the monster for them.
A young man named Owain ap Gruffydd, who lived in the mountains, felt brave
enough to attempt to kill the monster, but before he did, he decided to visit a
local fortune teller. He simply asked “Will I succeed in killing this giant reptile?”
The reply was short and straight to the point. “No. The beast will bite you and
kill you.” Owain was shocked and decided to test the prediction.
He disguised himself as a tramp and went back to the clairvoyant. “How will I
die?” he asked. “You will fall and break your neck,” he was told. Owain left but
returned on a third occasion, this time dressed as a shepherd. “How will I die?”
he asked once more. “You will drown,” was the reply.
Owain had had enough. Clearly the fortune teller was unable to predict the
future. Revealing his true identity, he cried, “You are telling me lies! You have
said that I will die in three different ways. How is it possible for someone to die
in more than one way?” “We shall see, we shall see,” was all the mystic would
say.
The next day, ignoring the forecasts of his death, Owain went to the valley to
attempt to kill the monster. He did not see the beast above him and it bit him. In
his shock Owain fell onto a rock and broke his neck, before tumbling into the
river where he drowned.
Upset and furious, Owain’s friends vowed to kill the beast and shot at it with
bows and arrows. The monster was very badly injured and it disappeared into
the river, never to be seen again. However, the remote valley in Snowdonia
where the monster once lived is still called Wybrnant Valley to this day.
Researched by Roger Pike
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The Shepherd of Myddfai
Up in the Black Mountains lies the lake known as Lynn-y-Fan Fach, not far from
the village of Myddfai in which there once lived a widow and her son. The boy
spent his time looking after his mother’s few sheep. He would often take them
to the lake and wait there while they grazed and drank. One day whilst walking
along the edge of the lake, he saw a lady sitting on the water. She was one of
the most beautiful creatures he had ever seen. The young man instantly fell in
love with her and just stood with his eyes staring at the woman. Unconsciously
he offered her the barley bread and cheese which he had brought with him. She
took it and tried it, but declared it was too hard baked. She immediately dived
under the water and disappeared from view. The love-stricken youth returned
home, desolate that he had lost someone fairer than all the maidens of Myddfai.
When he had told his mother what had happened, she advised him to take
some less-baked bread next time, as there must be some kind of spell
connected with hard-baked loaf which prevented him catching the Lady.
Next day, early in the morning, he set off again for the lake taking with him
some bread that was not so well done. He sat by the water’s edge and waited
for the lady to appear. He stayed there all day and was just about to leave when
he saw her rise from the waves. He rushed to her and offered her his bread
with promises of eternal devotion if she would agree to become his wife. She
tasted the bread but declared it unbaked. As before, she dived beneath the
water and disappeared, but the smile on her face raised a hope in the young
man which stopped him despairing at her refusal.
Over several days, the shepherd of Myddfai tried in vain to attract the attention
of the maiden. Eventually she did appear, but he had nothing to give her.
Seeing some bread floating about near the shore, he collected it up and offered
it to her. This pleased her, and she promised to become his wife. She told him
she would be as good a wife to him as any earthly maiden, but if he should
strike her three times without cause the marriage would be over. Because it
was the custom for a bride to provide a dowry, the lady touched the lake and
cows, sheep and oxen arose from it as her wedding gift to her young husband.
The years passed happily, and three sons were born to the shepherd and the
lake-maiden. One day they were to go to a Christening in the village, but the
wife was reluctant to go saying the distance was too far to walk. Her husband
told her to fetch a horse from the field while he got her gloves from the house.
When he returned with the gloves he found that she had not moved. Jokingly
he slapped her shoulder with the gloves saying, “Go, go.” Thus he had struck
her for the first time without cause.
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On another occasion, at a wedding, when all the guests were laughing and
joking, she burst into tears and her husband touched her on the shoulder and
asked what was wrong. “These two people who have just got married are
entering into trouble,” she said, “and, by the way, your troubles are likely to
start now. That’s the second time you have struck me for no good reason. The
next will be your last!”
Years passed and their sons grew to become clever young men. The husband
was ever watchful lest he should strike his beloved wife again. She told him, as
her love for him was as strong as ever, to take care because the next blow
would end their marriage. This was her destiny, over which she had no control,
and it would separate them forever. One day they were at a funeral. In the
middle of great mourning and grief, the Lady started to laugh. This so shocked
her husband that he touched her saying, “Hush! Don’t laugh.” She said that
she was happy because when people died they left all their troubles behind
them. She then left saying, “The last blow has been struck, our marriage
contract is broken and at an end! Farewell for ever.”
She went back to the house and called together all the animals that she had
brought with her as a dowry. They all obeyed her voice, even the oxen that
were ploughing in the field. She fled to the lake again, the animals following her,
and they all plunged into the dark waters. To this day the furrow which the
plough left as it was dragged across the mountains to the lake can still be seen.
What became of the disconsolate and ruined husband is not known, but the sons, it is
said, often wandered by the lake in the hope of seeing their mother. During one of these
walks she appeared to the eldest son and told him that his mission on earth was to
relieve pain and misery through the healing of all disease. To this end she supplied him
with a bag full of prescriptions and instructions for the preservation of health. She
prophesied that if he and his family followed those instructions clearly they would
become the most skilful physicians in the country for many generations.
The knowledge she gave to her sons, together with their unrivalled skill, soon gained
them a reputation as the best physicians in Wales. To ensure that their knowledge
should not be lost, they wrote it down, for the benefit of mankind throughout the ages.
The descendants of this ancient family continued to practice medicine in Wales without
a break until the middle of the eighteenth century, when the last lineal descendant died
in 1743. The late Dr Rice Williams of Aberystwyth, who died in 1842, appears to have
been the last of the Physicians descended from the mysterious Lady of Llyn-y-Fan
Fach.
Researched by Roger Pike
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TALLEY SCHOOL

YSGOL TALYLLYCHAU

A Halloween disco was held at the
school on Halloween night. The
children, dressed in scary costumes,
were judged by Mr Richard Hughes
and they were presented with
sweets. The winners of the
foundation phase were Rowan
Shimmin and Ioan Moir. The
winners in the junior class were Ellie
Lyng Murray and Joseph Keogh.
Congratulations to all the children –
they looked wonderful.

Cafodd plant Ysgol Talyllychau
noson calan gaeaf yn yr ysgol.
Fuodd y plkant yn dawnsio a
chwarae gemau. Cafodd y plant
cystadleuaeth gwisg calan gaeaf, a
cafodd ei feirniadu gan Mr Richard
Hughes. Enillwyr Dosbarth Cyfnod
Sylfaen oedd Rowan Shimmin ag
Ioan Moir. Ellie Lyng Murray a
Joseph Keogh oedd yn llwyddiannus
yn y dosbarth iau.

The Talley School rugby team
attended a tournament at Llandeilo,

Fuodd tim rygbi Ysgol Talyllychau
yn llwyddiannus iawn yn twrnament
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competing against other schools.
The children had a wonderful time
gaining first prize in the competition.

rygbi yn ddiweddar, fuom yn
cystadlu yn erbyn ysgolion cynradd
eraill.

Oliver Cleverly, a
year 6 pupil at
Talley School, was
presented with a
trophy by Llanwrda
Cricket Club for
the most promising
junior player of the
year.
Congratulations
Oli!

Llongyfarchiadau
mawr i Oliver Cleverly
disgybl blwyddyn 6 yn
Ysgol Talyllychau a
cafodd gwobr gan
clwb criced Llanwrda,
am chwaraewr mwyaf
addawol y flwyddyn.
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Fe ddaeth yr elusen 'show racism
the red card' ir Ysgol, fe cymerodd y
plant rhan mewn gweithdy. Cafwyd
diwrnod pleserus iawn yn trafod y
pwnc.

The charity 'show racism the red
card' visited Talley School where
they gave the junior children a very
interesting talk and workshop.

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE
The Present
It was New Year’s Eve and the wife was taking an afternoon nap before the
festivities that evening. After she woke up, she confided to her husband,
“I’ve just dreamed that you gave me a diamond ring as a New Year's
present. What do you think it all means?”
“Aha, you'll know tonight”, answered her husband.
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At midnight, as the clock struck twelve and the New Year began, the husband
handed his wife a small package. Delighted and excited she opened it quickly.
There in her hand rested a book entitled: ‘The meaning of dreams’.
Ear Muffs
Winters can be extremely cold in Wales, so the owner of the estate felt he was
doing a good deed when he bought some earmuffs as a Christmas present for
his farm worker.
Noticing, however, that the worker wasn’t wearing the earmuffs even on the
coldest day, the owner asked, “Didn’t you like the earmuffs I gave you?”
The worker replied, not wishing to upset his employer, “Yes indeed they are a
wondrous thing.”
“Then why aren’t you wearing them?”
The worker explained, “I was wearing them the first day, but somebody offered
to buy me a drink and I didn’t hear him.”

A VIEW FROM THE HILL
MD’s review of the Year
Like all old hacks at this season, MD takes a break from his ceaseless search
for inspiration and looks back over the preceding year…
Nativity
Pride of place must go the The Mother who presided over the addition of a new
generation to the Innumerable (and pulchritudinous) Tribe. (International
devotees of this column who make a pilgrimage to Talley Church in order to
mingle with our cast of characters are often puzzled by the apparent absence of
The Mother. They can find none in the congregation to match the description.
Well readers, the years have laid very lightly upon this lady: think Tair Chwaer!
[for readers not blessed with the Cymraeg, Tair Chwaer is S4C’s version of
Charley’s Angels set in Llanybydder or perhaps Baywatch in Barmouth] ) {You’ll
have to stop these clauses, I’ve run out of brackets – Ed}
The Christening of Little Efa (didn’t she sing “Do The Locomotion?” – Ed) was
a magnificent affair. The Empress of the Ivories died her hair Shamrock Green
and Llanelli Scarlet to honour the uniting of the two nations and managed to slip
both “Sospan Fach” and “How are things in Glockamarra?” into her variations
on “Sheep may Safely Graze”. Naturally the Little Sparrow was in her element
but greater triumph was to beckon later in the year…
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Pulling Power!
Billed as the fight of the century, the Rumble on the Maes, The Little Sparrow
finally met her arch adversary, Sian Cothi, on the field of combat. The
Llangadog Agricultural Show was the setting for the All Wales Ladies Solo Tug
of War Final! The weigh-in was a tense affair as the two contestants circled
each other, muttering threats and pulling pony tails before being separated by
their coaches and led to their respective ends. The Little Sparrow donned her
Gucci gloves, gripped the rope and wrapped it around her black velvet bolero
(sponsored by Rig Out), dug in her 5” stilettos (sponsored by Heel Appeal) and
took the strain. The two Divas seemed equally matched, the rope inching first
one way then the other, until, at a signal from her coach Dai (Bullock) Davies,
The Little Sparrow launched into “Sempre Libera” from La Traviata! When she
hit the famous High E flat her old enemy, who had misjudged the going as
“good to firm” [Course notes: Soft Going, light Westerly], and was shod in gold,
strapless mules (sponsored by Evans Cobbler of Ffald y Brenin) slipped and
released the rope. Our heroine fell back in a victorious heap (revealing that she
had prudently arranged sponsorship by Bellissimo) and was declared Victoria
Ludorum!
Into The Heart of Darkness
We must now turn sadly to the disappearance of Pass the Port. His mind has
been somewhat confused for some time. Indeed we understand that our Old
Colonial friend was only lured to leave his Home Counties bungalow for Wales
by his horticulturally enamoured wife, Greenfinger, when she described Talley
as “rather like Poona, dear”. One summer morning our hero arose early,
donned his pith helmet, took up his machete and with only 12 bottles of the ‘86,
1lb of Gorgonzola and a packet of Jacobs Cream Crackers for rations set off,
as his note put it, “to find the source of the Afon Marlais”. His spouse was able
to follow his trail as he hacked his way through her Amelanchiers but lost him in
the Berberis thicket. Since then there have been occasional traces of him and
kindly villagers are leaving packets of Dairylea and a few digestives in their
gardens at night but in the morning all that is to be seen are a few crumbs and
a crumpled foil wrapper. It is to be hoped that the cooler nights will bring him
close enough for capture. “Next time I’m putting a bell on the b****er”, rasped
his disconsolate spouse.
Hard Lines
On a lighter note, The Distinguished Pedagogue has found his niche in the
village. When not occupied with plans to drain Talley Swamp and turn it into an
arcadian idyll he has taken on the mantle of Village Traffic Warden. He now has
his own personal cache of “No Waiting” cones and is in the process of
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constructing a checkpoint at the entrance to Olde Talley in order to control
traffic flow therein. Naturally his previous career influences his modus operandi:
at the Ascension Day service a local farmer who parked his Land Rover outside
of the permitted space (1 rod, pole or perch per vehicle) was seen later writing
out “I must learn to park tidy” 100 times. However for most would-be
transgressors the sight of that pair of sturdy knees advancing towards them is
sufficient to bring them into line. The village fears that one day The DP will
forge an unholy alliance with Roger Rulebook when they will doubtless divide
the whole settlement into grid squares and we will only be allowed to travel by a
series of right angular movements.
Anschluss at Abergorlech
Sadly, we must leave the final part of this review to the activities of the Lay
Reader. MD has long been warning of his megalomaniac ambitions and this
year has seen his bid for total domination. Having secured the parishes of Caio
and Llansawel, his followers crossed the Cothi and annexed Abergorlech. In a
speech given to cheering crowds from the upper window of “The Black Horse”
he uttered the chilling phrase “Today Abergorlech – tomorrow The World!” It
seems likely that both Gwernogle and Llanfihangel Rhos Y Corn will soon fall to
his influence but we receive intelligence that he now plans to turn his attention
to what he calls his “Eastern Front”. In what at first seemed an entirely
fortuitous occurrence, Our (Ex) Vicar removed to Cucklington where she too
has greatly increased her territory due to the “Quad bike” ruse referred to in a
previous edition. We now fear a deeper meaning may be attached to her action.
Since her arrival, the English Communion is persuaded to appoint women
bishops. We hear ominous reports of the phrase “Today Nempnett Thrubwell”
issuing from her direction. It seems that she intends to head North through
Compton Dando and meet the Lay Reader, advancing through Merthyr Tydfil at
the Severn Bridge. However, Our Leader – sorry the Lay Reader – may be
losing his always tenuous grip upon reality. He has taken to referring to Talley
Lake as “Galilee” and concerned observers have witnessed him being led back
from its shores with dripping feet by Lady Lay Reader having apparently “gone
for a paddle”. One neighbour overheard him mournfully complaining that “I was
sure that I would do it this time”. His ambition is undaunted however: the
faithful are now required to sing “The Battle Hymn of the Republic” before
exiting his service.
So, with some misgiving and with gratitude to his good-natured cast of
characters, MD wishes readers a Blwddyn Newydd Dda!
Mynydd Du
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THE NEWSLETTER
Y Llychau is published by the Newsletter Team on behalf of the congregation of
St Michael & All Angels, Talley, for the benefit of all local residents. Although
sponsored by the church, the newsletter is intended to address the needs of the
whole community and not just those of the church congregation.

Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YH
Tel: 01558 685741
e-mail: rbpike@btinternet.com

THE NEXT ISSUE
Intended Publication Date – Thursday 1st March 2012
Copy Dates – Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue

as soon as possible & BEFORE the dates below
For contributions written in one language (either English or Welsh)
Tuesday 24th January 2012 (to allow time for translation)
For contributions written in both languages (English and Welsh)
Tuesday 31st January 2012.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
BLWYDDYN NEWYDD DDA
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